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Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Wood - Dark

Wireless: -Condition: Used

POLK AUDIO Monitor 10 Series 200W Speakers
~WOW~
** LOW START ** NO RESERVE ** SEE PHOTOS
**
This auction is for a
POLK AUDIO Monitor 10 Series 200W Speakers

POLK AUDIO Monitor 10 Series
200W Speakers ...Going
CHEAP!!

I will describe the item as best I can below:

Up for your bidding pleasure is this...POLK AUDIO Monitor 10 Series 200W Speakers .
You are bidding on an awesome pair of wall shakers... Polk Audio speakers. These babies sound good quiet as
well as cranked up till your momma cries. I am selling these as I no longer have room for them. I purchased them
a while ago from the original owner. They retailed for $660.00 a pair back in 1988, and I have the receipt in hand
(see picture). They have a walnut vinyl veneer and are in excellent condition. The also include the floor stands
and an owner/instruction manual. Only defect I could find is that one of the tiny plastic pieces to hold the front
cover on is missing from the bottom right corner, doesn't effect anything and cover still remains on fine.
Specifications:
Driver Complement:
One 1 inch Polk SL 2000 silver coil dome tweeter
Two 6-1/2 inch Polk (6503) tri-laminate polymer bass-midrange drivers
One 10 inch fluid-coupled sub-woofer
Size (inches) - 28H x 16W x 11-3/8D
Weight (each) - 50 lbs
Frequency Response - 20 Hz - 26,000 Hz
Recommended Amplification - 10 - 200 watts/channel
Nominal Impedance - 6 ohms
Efficiency - 92dB (measured at 1 meter with 1 watt input)
Okay...some background here...why am I selling them... besides not having the room for them anymore...and not
to brag... but, I use to work installing professional sound systems for many years, working with many great
quality manufacturers like Altec, JBL, Bose, and others... and I have heard some of the best and I consider Polk
to be right up there with the best. That being said, I would let these stand side by side to any comparable
speakers from any of those manufacturers.
Trust me...if you let these slip by...then after the auction you will absolutely be kicking yourself in the rump.
Shipping Info: Please do not ask me for a quote...You can go to any shipping website and figure out shipping.
Each boxed speaker weighs 55 lbs and the dimensions are 32" x 20" x 16". Add $12.00 handling fee per speaker
($24.00 total)... yes BIG boxes and packing materials cost money... or you can save the 24.00 and pick them up
in Chico, CA Otherwise you will pay exactly what it costs to ship. My experience is that using FedEx Home
Delivery is the cheapest.
This is a great opportunity to get a POLK AUDIO Monitor 10 Series 200W Speakers at a steal as this is a NO
RESERVE auction!
I think that I have adequately described this item... and I want to be as descriptive as possible so that you know

what the item is all about before bidding. Bid with confidence and check my feedback and you'll see that I DON'T
SELL JUNK!!
You can email me (bankbum@aol.com) with any particular questions and I will be happy to answer the best I
can.
Buyer has 2 days to contact seller and 5 days to submit payment. Only serious buyers should bid.
Payment: PayPal - Credit Card through PayPal: VISA, MC, DISC, AMEX, Money Order or Check (won't ship till it
clears!). Winning bid to pay S&H. Insurance is optional.
For International buyers - PLEASE NOTE: I will ship Internationally... by US Postal Service only, with either
insurance or some type of delivery confirmation... PLUS I will add an additional $7.50 (US) handling fee to the
S&H&I. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Pay me securely with PayPal or using any major credit card through PayPal!

Thanks for bidding!
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Shipping and payment details
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to Worldwide

Payment methods accepted
This seller, bankbum, prefers PayPal.

eBay recommended services
This seller prefers to be paid with PayPal, the safe way to pay with
your credit card on eBay. Sign up for PayPal it is free!
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